found associations between increased plasma viscosity and cardiac conditions were susceptible to the adverse effects associated ambient PM (11, 12) and concentrated ambient PM (5). Inwith increased ambient particle levels. However, the mechanism(s) deed, if the air pollution-induced effect on the lungs is severe, of these associations is not yet understood. In this study, we evaludeaths with a respiratory condition noted somewhere on the ate whether individuals with nonrespiratory primary causes of death death certificate should be associated with the short-term who also had contributing respiratory causes listed on their death fluctuations in ambient PM. Thus, looking only at the primary (less than 75 years old). To assess the short-term associations of air pollution with mortality, Poisson time series analysis Keywords: particulate matter; circulatory mortality; air pollution was used adjusting for weather effects, day of the week patterns, and seasonal influences on day of death. Although causes Despite the number of epidemiologic time series studies that of death listed on the death certificate are subject to misclassihave observed associations between ambient particulate matfication errors, particularly when trying to separate respirater (PM) levels and circulatory mortality (1) and morbidity tory and circulatory causes of death, this is the best available (2, 3), the mechanism(s) behind these associations is not source of information regarding deaths that occur in the yet understood. It is biologically plausible that inhalation of general population. ambient PM can have harmful effects on the lung. Controlled Analyses were conducted for New York City, including exposure studies in humans have shown that exposure to Bronx, Kings, New York, Queens, and Richmond counties, concentrated particles of ambient origin have resulted in for the years [1985][1986][1987][1988][1989][1990][1991][1992][1993][1994]. The large population (approximately pulmonary inflammation and lung injury in healthy adults 7.3-million people) increased the power to detect associations (4-6). Harmful effects on the lung could adversely affect with the smaller mortality subcategories. Single-and two-polluthose with pre-existing circulatory conditions. For instance, tant regression models, with PM 10 m or less in aerodynamic it is possible that increased lung permeability can allow chemdiameter (PM 10 ) and gaseous copollutants, were conducted. ical mediators produced in the lungs or particles breathed Preliminary results from this study have been presented in into the lungs to enter the circulation and have a systemic the form of an abstract (13). effect or a direct effect on the myocardium (7). Seaton and colleagues (8) hypothesized that ultrafine particle-induced alveolar inflammation could cause the release of mediators METHODS that increase blood coagulability. Studies have shown that Daily deaths for those who resided and died in New York City were agincreased blood coagulability or viscosity is a risk factor for gregated for January 1, 19851, , through December 31, 1994. Death counts cardiovascular deaths (9, 10), and a few researchers have in which the primary cause of death was circulatory (International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition, code: 390-459) or cancer (International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition, code: 140-239) were aggregated into a daily time series. In addition, daily counts were aggregated for each (Received in original form May 9, 2002; accepted in final form January 22, 2003) primary cause of death category with or without respiratory (International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition, code: 460-519) contributing modified by age, the effect estimates for those less than 75 years old (the median of the age distribution of deaths) and those 75 years old or more
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Descriptive Statistics Weather variables (temperature and relative humidity) for New York LaGuardia International Airport from the National Climatic Data
The distributions of the daily counts for each of the mortality Center were extracted from the EarthInfo (Boulder, CO) compact disks.
subcategories for the years 1985-1994 are shown in Table 1 . AlShort-term associations between air pollution and mortality were though deaths in which the primary cause was a circulatory con- To focus on short-term health effects only, the pollution variables The major primary circulatory causes of death (see Table E1 were detrended by regressing each pollutant on a smooth function of in the online supplement) were chronic ischemic heart disease time (approximately 3 weeks and longer period) and taking the residuals. In effect, this process filters out the longer term trend, including sea-(coronary atherosclerosis) and acute myocardial infarction. For sonal cycles, leaving only the shorter-term patterns in the series. Specific the two age groups, the breakdown of major circulatory diagnocauses of death, as well as deaths both with and without contributing ses was similar to that for all ages combined, except that for those respiratory causes, were analyzed as separate series. Analyses were re-75 years old or more, there were more individuals diagnosed with stricted only to days when averaged PM 10 values were available. Positive chronic ischemic heart disease (coronary atherosclerosis) and effect estimates for the causes of death occurred on either the same congestive heart failure. day or a 1-day lag (results not shown). Thus, for brevity in presentWhen deaths were divided into those with contributing respiing these results, pollution variables were added to the model using a ratory causes versus those without, those who had contributing 0-to 1-day averaging time. Relative risk estimates were calculated per respiratory causes only made up approximately 10% of deaths interquartile range of the raw pollutant, to make comparisons across for both primary cancer and circulatory deaths (Table 1) during the study period are shown in Table 2 . The Pearson cor- Definition of abbreviations: CO ϭ carbon monoxide; NO 2 ϭ nitrogen dioxide; O 3 ϭ ozone; PM 10 ϭ particulate matter 10 m or less in aerodynamic diameter; ppb ϭ parts per billion; ppm ϭ parts per million; SO 2 ϭ sodium dioxide.
relation coefficients for the weather and pollution variables with ratory diseases were more strongly associated with ambient pollution levels, we also considered circulatory and cancer deaths and without seasonal influences are shown in Table E2 (see the online supplement). The pollutants tend to be moderately correwith, versus without, contributing pneumonia or COPD. Because the associations were strongest for those 75 years old or more, lated, regardless of whether the variables are detrended. Of all the pollutants considered, O 3 was the pollutant least correlated these results are shown for PM 10 in 10 and the gaseous pollutants were each culatory and cancer deaths with contributing respiratory causes generally attenuated in two-pollutant models versus single-poltended to have greater pollutant effect estimates than those without contributing respiratory causes, for all pollutants considered. Effect estimates and 95% confidence intervals for PM 10 are shown for all mortality outcomes in Table 3 . For all ages com- Age 75 or more ( Figure 1A ), whereas primary circulatory deaths were associated with all pollutants except O 3 ( Figure 1B deaths were associated with all pollutants (see Figure 2) . Similar To determine whether those with chronic or infectious respi- Relative risks were calculated per 25th to 75th percentile distribution increment (interquartile range) of the raw pollutant for primary bution increment (interquartile range) of the raw pollutant for primary cancer (A) and circulatory (B ) deaths with and without contributing respicancer (A) and circulatory (B ) deaths with and without contributing respiratory causes (age 75 years or more). Triangles ϭ primary cause of death; ratory causes (age less than 75 years). Error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals for each risk estimate. Triangles ϭ primary cause of squares ϭ deaths without contributing respiratory causes; circles ϭ deaths with contributing respiratory causes. death; squares ϭ deaths without contributing respiratory causes; circles ϭ deaths with contributing respiratory causes. (Table E3 ). As expected, the SEs for the effect estimates were lutant models. However, the magnitude and direction of the generally larger for the Generalized Linear Model compared differences between the effect estimates for deaths with, versus with the Generalized Additive Model (e.g., for PM10 effect estiwithout, contributing respiratory causes remained the same for mates, SEs were 6-15% larger depending on the mortality catecirculatory and cancer deaths and were within the 95% configory considered). However, the conclusions of this study were dence intervals of the original single-pollutant estimates for all not altered based on whether Generalized Additive Models or age strata considered. Among those 75 years old or more, the Generalized Linear Models were used to model the association. PM 10 estimates in the two-pollutant models were still greater for In addition to these analyses, nondetrended or raw pollution the primary cause of death with contributing respiratory causes variables were included in the mortality regression model to as compared with the estimates for those deaths without contribdetermine the sensitivity of the results to detrending of the uting respiratory causes (Figures 3 and 4) . However, when PM 10 pollutant. Generally, the results were not found to be sensitive and NO 2 were included in the same model, the PM 10 estimate to whether or not the pollutant was detrended, with the possible for circulatory deaths with and without contributing respiratory exception of CO, which had larger effect estimates for the decauses became comparable ( Figure 4B ). Inclusion of PM 10 in the trended compared with the raw pollutant, particularly for deaths model decreased the gaseous pollutant effect estimates, although with contributing respiratory causes (all ages combined). the relationship between the estimates for deaths with or without secondary respiratory disease remained the same.
DISCUSSION
Although the more stringent convergence criteria for the The results of this study suggest that in individuals whose primary Generalized Additive Models were used to avoid potential bias cause of death was a nonrespiratory condition (such as circulain the estimated coefficients, Dominici and colleagues (15) sugtory or cancer), those also having a contributing respiratory congested that the SEs may still be underestimated. The authors dition, particularly an infectious condition, were more affected further suggest that both the ␤ and the SE would be less biased by the adverse effects associated with increased ambient air if Generalized Linear Models (with parametric methods such as pollution levels. Past time series studies that have considered regression splines or natural cubic splines) were used to model only the primary cause of death have generally found that the potential nonlinear relationships. Therefore, Generalized Linear relative risk associated with ambient air pollution was larger for Models with parametric smooth functions (natural cubic splines) were also considered and presented in the online supplement respiratory deaths than for circulatory deaths (16, 17) . These Relative risks for the two-pollutant models were calculated per 25th to75th percentile distribution increment (interquartile range) of the 25th to 75th percentile distribution increment (interquartile range) of raw pollutant for primary cancer deaths (A) and primary cancer deaths the raw pollutant for primary circulatory deaths (A) and primary circulatory with and without contributing respiratory causes (B ) among those 75 deaths with and without contributing respiratory causes (B) among those years old or older. Notation on the x axis indicates the effect estimate 75 years old or more. Triangles ϭ primary cause of death; circles ϭ for each pollutant in single and two-pollutant models (e.g., PM/O 3 repredeaths without contributing respiratory causes; squares ϭ deaths with sents the PM 10 estimate given that O 3 was included in the model, and contributing respiratory causes. PM represents the PM 10 estimate in the single-pollutant model). Triangles ϭ primary cause of death; circles ϭ deaths without contributing respiratory causes; squares ϭ deaths with contributing respiratory causes. *Relative risk ϭ 0.924. **Relative risk ϭ 0.923. circulatory condition that had contributing respiratory causes had a greater association with premature death on days with increased air pollution compared with those that had no contributing respiratory causes. results are consistent with the hypothesis that the presence of Past morbidity (3, 19) and mortality (20, 21 ) studies have a coexisting respiratory condition could increase the association found that the effect of air pollution was more pronounced in between circulatory causes of death and days with higher air the older population (65 years old or more). It has also been pollution. Although death certificates that list a respiratory conobserved that the effect of air pollution was modified by age dition as the primary cause of death make up approximately 8%
among the older population in that those older than 75 years of total nonaccidental deaths in New York City, primary cirhad a greater risk of pollution-related death compared with those culatory or cancer deaths that list respiratory disease as a contribwho were younger (22, 23) . In this study, it was found that among uting cause of death make up some 6.5% of total deaths. Because individuals 75 years old or more, the presence of contributing both circulatory and cancer deaths with contributing respiratory respiratory disease significantly increased the association with causes were significantly associated with ambient PM levels, ambient PM for those with a primary circulatory or cancer condiconsideration of contributing causes roughly doubles the number tion. However, for those less than 75 years old, no difference in of deaths involving respiratory disease that are potentially at effect was observed based on the presence of contributing respirisk for adverse effects caused by exposure to ambient PM, over ratory causes for cancer or circulatory deaths. The level of sensianalyses that only consider deaths with respiratory disease as the tivity in the two groups may have been influenced by certain charprimary cause of death.
acteristics of each group. For instance, among those less than At least one study has examined how the associations be-75 years old, primary cancer deaths were not associated with tween air pollution and health outcomes are modified with the most of the pollutants considered ( Figure 1A ) so that observing presence or absence of contributing respiratory diseases. Zanono difference in effect estimates based on the presence of conbetti and colleagues (18) analyzed hospital admissions data for tributing respiratory causes was not entirely unexpected. In addiChicago, IL, during the years 1986-1994 and, in agreement with tion, those more than 75 years of age had more cases of congestive heart failure and chronic ischemic heart disease (coronary the results observed in this study, found that those with a primary atherosclerosis), as well as a higher percentage of circulatory the respiratory effect estimate. Therefore, realistic levels of misclassification between circulatory and respiratory categories deaths with pneumonia mentioned as a contributing cause of death (43% versus 26% for those less than 75 years). The observed would not be expected to alter the conclusions of this study. Because there is less potential for misdiagnosis between cancer increased susceptibility to air pollution effects with age may be due to a combination of more severe circulatory disease, as illusand circulatory or respiratory diseases (32-36), the interpretations and conclusions based on the subcategories involving cantrated by higher percentages of chronic ischemic heart disease and congestive heart failure, together with a higher proportion cer are less hampered by concerns about misdiagnosis. of cases with pneumonia as a coexisting respiratory condition.
In this study, for all pollutants considered (with the exception It has been hypothesized that those with chronic respiratory of O 3 ), larger effect estimates were observed for deaths with as conditions such as COPD, who have poor gas exchange in certain compared with those without contributing respiratory causes. portions of their lungs, may be particularly sensitive to shortThese results were generally robust to the inclusion of a second term decreases in oxygen saturation of the blood, which could pollutant in the model. The only exception being that the PM 10 have a potential adverse effect on those with pre-existing heart effect estimates for circulatory deaths with or without contributconditions (24, 25). However, Pope and colleagues (26) in a panel ing respiratory causes became comparable after the inclusion of study of older individuals found that arterial oxygen saturation NO 2 in the model (Figure 4) . However, these individual estimates was not significantly decreased with exposure to increased levels may be biased, as PM 10 and NO 2 have the highest correlation of ambient PM. In this study, it was observed that among those (r ϭ 0.73) among all of the pollutants, and thus, it is difficult to 75 years old or more, there was no observed difference in effect ascribe effects to one or the other of these pollutants. among those with versus without contributing COPD, although
The pattern of effects for O 3 was not generally consistent with COPD was frequently mentioned as a contributing cause (e.g., that for the other pollutants. For cancer deaths, no differences in 32% for those greater than 75 years old). In contrast, the risk estieffect estimates were observed for O 3 based on the presence of mate was significantly greater among those with compared with contributing respiratory disease, for all age strata considered. those without contributing pneumonia, and pneumonia was more Although circulatory deaths with contributing respiratory causes commonly mentioned as a contributing cause when the primary had larger effect estimates, as compared with those without cause of death was a circulatory condition.
contributing respiratory causes for those less than 75 years old, In addition to contributing respiratory disease increasing the as well as for those 75 years old or more, none of these effects air pollution associated risk, it was observed in this study that were significantly different from one another. Ozone was not circulatory deaths without contributing respiratory causes were highly correlated with PM 10 or any of the other gaseous pollutants consistently positive and significantly associated with ambient (Table E2 ) and often remained significant in two-pollutant modair pollution. This suggests that exposure to ambient air pollution els. It is possible that fluctuations in PM 10 and the other gaseous may also have an effect on the circulatory system or the heart pollutants may be more representative of the overall pollution over and above those deaths involving a respiratory condition.
mixture than the fluctuations of O 3 levels in this data set. There is some evidence to suggest that those with pre-existing Although effect estimates for most pollutants were not sensicirculatory conditions can be sensitive to inhaled PM in the abtive to detrending, CO effect estimates were generally larger for sence of pre-existing respiratory conditions. Pope and colleagues the detrended data, as compared with the raw pollutant variable. (26) , in a panel study of older patients, found positive associaBecause raw CO decreased over time, which was not apparent tions between heart rate and ambient PM among patients with for the other pollutants considered, this decreasing trend in the cardiac conditions that had no history of respiratory disease.
CO series may have influenced the pollutant/mortality associaAmong those with more severe cardiac conditions (manifested tion such that the effect estimate for raw CO may be attenuated more than 10 beats per minute above the average pulse rate for compared with that for detrended CO. It is therefore possible a given individual during the study period), the most positive that longer term seasonal influences could have an impact on association between heart rate and ambient PM was for those the observed effect estimates when the raw pollutant is used in with cardiac conditions and no history of respiratory disease. Sevthe model. eral other studies have found that changes in indicators of autoCollectively, the results of this study suggest that older indinomic instability, as measured by deviations in heart rate or viduals with nonrespiratory primary causes of death (e.g., cardiac heart rate variability, were associated with ambient PM (27) (28) (29) deaths) are particularly susceptible to the adverse effects of air and environmental tobacco smoke (30), although patients with pollution when coexisting respiratory conditions are also present. acute respiratory infections were excluded from these studies.
This suggests that past studies may have underestimated the role The role of respiratory disease in air pollution-related cardioof respiratory disease in pollution-related mortality and that vascular deaths may be larger than estimated in this study. There respiratory disease can have an important contributing role in may not be a distinct separation between circulatory deaths with explaining observed associations between air pollution and nonand without contributing respiratory causes, as circulatory and respiratory primary causes of death, such as cardiac deaths. respiratory diseases are closely related physiologically, as well as due to the potential for underreporting of contributing causes
